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NEW FALL GOODS.—TL« peiiod ha# ar
rived for a change of ntyles in dress and 
ornamental goods to oorreapond with the 
changes of the season. The flrat autumnal 
month reminds ua of this necessity, as 
doos also the circnmstances that our neigh
bor J.KOHK, has jnst returned from the 
North with a splendid stock of New Fall 
Moods, to which we call the attention of 
onr reader«. 

Consult his ad vertisemerit for particulars. 

TIUWKS.—Messrs. AMIHKS * HKHDMSOK, Com 
minion Merchants and General Agents, continue 
to place un under thankful obligation«, for hvors 
rendered. Onr lat»Ht paper« from "all along 

•bore" coine to us through their hand). 
We bold in similar «intimation, like attentions 

shown u» by Mr. Taawarra, of Front street. 

Tsx AS PiFiRS.—We haTB again to return hrsrty 
tbanks to our old and obliging friend, &SMCH.A. 
Mooai, of Adam'» Kxpre»» office at Ualveston, for 
profuse supplies of Galveston and Houston papers. 

NULLIFYING TUB PAST.—The Mississippi 

State Convention which is still In eesBion, 
has passed an ordinance ripping up and 
rendering null and void the Kectsssion Or
dinance passed by the State Convention of 
January 1881; and likewise all other civil 
and military ordinances adopted by said 
Convention during the time it was in ses-

aion. 

I-gT The Vicksbtirg Herald loarns that 
the "Prentiss House" ofthat city has been 
'eased to parties for five years, for tho sum 
of ^17,000; and that Geu. MUMAKIN, a 
landlord known far and wide as one of 
"the best in the world," is to lake charge 

of it, 

A PABDONINO BUREAU.—It is sorionrly 
proposed to establish at Washington a new 

office to be styled the Executive Bureau, 
intended as an aid to tho President in the 
transaction of the onerously accumulating 
business of investigating applications for 

pardon. 
Hon. JOHN H. WILSON of Chicago is 

talked of as tho chief that is to be, of said 
contemplated bureau. 

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.—By direc
tion of tho President ami an Order from 
tho War Department, the following named 
officers of the 1st Provisional Now York 
Cavalry have been dishonorably dismissed 
the U. 8. service " for violation of orders 
and neglact of duty, in absenting thom-
•elves from their commands, thus embar
rassing tho public service, and noglocting 
tho onliated mon under their control 

1st Lieut. Miles Sullivan, 2d Lieut. John 
A. Boardamor, 1st Lieut. A. W. Warren, 
2d Lieut. Thos. 'Dtinlara, l»t Lieut Joseph 
W. Cooloy. 

FCGF OCTAVE TKRBIO, of tho Parish of 
Torrebonno ha# boon suspended by order 
of Major General CANKY, from the exercise 
of any and all of the functions of the Clerk 
of the Fourth Judicial District of Louisi
ana. Cause, alleged violation of his oath 
of allegiance, and subsequently the am

nesty oath of December, 1868; said viola

tion consisting in the said TEBBIO having 
iu August, 1864, passed through the Fed
eral, and into the Confederal« lines, and 
entered into military service in the latter, 

TKBBIO returned to his Parish after tho 
surrender of the rebel armies west of tho 
Mississippi. A Commission is ordered for 

the purpose of oxamining and reporting 
on tho aforesaid allegation • 

Î*F" A correspondent of the N. O. Pica
yune, writing from tho Parish of Plaque
mines, sums up tho estimated results of 
this year's crop in that parish, (should the 
weather be favorable,) as follows : "4000 
or 5000 hogsheads of sugar, jlOO or 800 bales 

of cotton and at least 25,000 sacks of rice." 
The crop of sugar in said parish, bofore 

tho war, averaged 16,000 hogsheads yearly. 

There are some discrepancies between tho 
approximate estimates given ubovo and 
those furnished by tho JSmpir« Parish 
newspaper published in thatlocality, which 

we annex : 
"Our fields wear a most promising ap

pearance. We are not far from the truth 
in stating that our agriculturists will, next 
full, ship to the city market, $000 hogsheuds 
of sugar, 80,000 sacks of rice, and nearly 
1000 bales of cotton. Our grange growers 
will sell over $100,000 wortfe of fruits." 

JSF" GEOBOE H. YKATMAN, of Kentncky, 
has been appointed by thu President as 
Minister to Denmark. Mr. YrBATMAN has 
been successively a Judge, Momber of the 
Legislature and Member of Congress. 

fcifGen. JOSEPH G. SWIFT, tho first Wont 
Point cadet, died recently at Geneva, N. 
Y., at the age of oighty-fivo. He entored 
tho military institute at West Point in 
1802—sixty-three years ago Î 

IS?" ApoBtolic letters received by Arch

bishop PUBOELL, of Cincinnati, announce 
the appointment of Eev. B. J. Lavallo.lute 
President of St. Mary's College in Madiaon 
county, Ky., as Bishop of Louisville. 

HfT" The great iron bridge spanning the 
Ohio river at Steubenville, and connacticg 
the Steubenville and Indianapolis Railroad 

with the short lino to Pitlsburg, is com
pleted. and trains were to commence run
ning over it on the 1st instant. 

Silk articles shonld not be kept 
folded in white paper, as the chloride of 
iime used in bleaching the paper will im
pair the oolor of the silk, thu# rendering it 
comparatively worthless. 

E u r o p e a n  G o s s i p .  

A correspondent of the Boston Herald 
writing from Londonderry, Ireland, Juno 
8d,says : 

Upon landing at Liverpool I was taken 
aback at the following adventure, which I 
have since se«n is thoroughly English.— 
The smaller articles of the party which I 
joined having been examined, we took 
thein in our Lauds and prepared to walk 
to tho hotel, leaving the trunks to follow, 
but at tho door we were stopped with— 
"sixponco apiece, if you ploace, gentlemen" 
—thinking it was iiiere pleasantry we all 
smilod as gentlemen do when foolishly ns-
tonishod, und saying a-ha i a-ha ! "pleas 
ant joke," prepared to pass on ; but no I it 
was a foot and no joke at all. After keep
ing eighty people herded like so many cut 
tie in n wharf-shed, while their luggago 
was being examined, they had the impu
dence to charge them sixpence apiece for 
tho privilege of being so occupted. I had 
noticed in coming up the river that the 
ships all appeared to be walking up town, 
and were on a level with many of the 
houses, and on landing this was accounted 
for by the fact that they are floated into 
the dooks ut high water and locked up, so 
that the receding river loaves tliem above 
its level. 

APPBAltANOK OF LIVERPOOL. 

The docks themselves have been so often 
described, that I will merely mention them 
as five und a half miles in length, built of 
solid masonry, with continued locks and 
gateways tor tho passage of vessels. In 
the evening they give the latter tho ap
pearance ot boing put to bed. It was 
about nine o'clock in the evening us we 
walked to the hotel—the limo at which 
these old blackened English towns are 
soon. Tho tall churches, grim with smoke 
and age, the overgrown monsters of archi 
tocture, lingo and awful, looking as if they 
might crush tho earth itself with vastness, 
the vistus of stone arches through which 
looked more grim faced buildings, the little 
lanes where the houses have tumbled to
gether as if drowsy ovor a sermon, all 
these, and at such time, were so new, so 
strange, and so fascinating, that even the 
sedate portion of our company went into 
small raptures, whilo tho younger portion 
arrived at tho hotel with mouths wide 
open, and eyos almost outof their heads. 

TUB HOTELS. 

I went to a second-class one, and know 
nothing of the Add phi or Washington 
Houses, but mino always impressed me 
with awe, and I never entered it without 
feeling as if 1 was goiug to church. Every-
thiug is in perfect order and quietness. -
The lowest tones of voice we always used, 
and ladies attend at the office. Tho coffee 
room is still a wonder to mo, for where-
over I go it is the same. This one was 
finely carpeted, hutig with pictures and 
drapery curtains, furnished with arm-
chairs.sofus.and three tables. In one corner 
stood two dovoutjindividuals, with white 
neck-ties aud broadcloth suits, looking 
like penitent sinners. One of thorn imme
diately bogan to hop toward me on tip-toe 
with his handB under his coat-tails, giving 
him the apnoarance of a very solemn bird. 
He received my order, motioned me to a 
table, and very quietly proceeded to fulfill 
it. Let us suppose it is a lamb-chop. I 
sit at one of the tables, and presently it 
appears in a covered dish. One by one 
the side dishes aro brought in, and one by 
one tho covers are removed without so 
muuli as a tinkie. In theoenter of a white 
napkin, garnished with mint, lies the 
crisped chop ; three potatoes aro arranged 
like a pyramid on tho one side, and there 
is a mold of squash on the other. The 
butter isgarnishod with mint and brought 
on the table in molds, while the water is 
in bottle, the lower part of which ur. fp> 
zen, and which are used instead of ica-
pitchors. 

THE WAITERS. 

Pastry is rarely used, the English taking 
cheese and porter instead, which issuppos-
od to aid digestion. Every waiter wears a 
broadcloth suit, with white necktie, and 
always approaches you as if he ware about 
to whisper some fearful secret. It is the 
same in Ireland, and it is positively dis
tressing. You feel awed in tho presence of 
so magnificent an individual. You invest 
him with »11 manner of secret mystery, 
and half snspect that he has heard tome 
report about you that he will spread and 
ruin your reputation. If he would only 
make a noise, or breok something, or fall 
down stairs ; but no, he is always impass
ive, except when you give him a penny 
and he touches his hair. 

THE SCENE ON THE STREET. 

Tho English stores (which they always 
call shops) seemed to be entirely composed 
of windows. With a few exceptions, they 
are not larger than a good-sized drawing-
room, and the whole assortment of goods 
seems to be storod in their large window 
casements. 

These often make as fine a display as 
those of the largesi houses in Boston, 
when the space behind them is not twenty 
feet square. Nine out of ten have the 
prices attached to the goods, to save as a 
shop-keeper told mo, the trouble of con
tinually answering questions, and as the 
English shop-keeper is often surly, and 
seems not to care a fig whether he sells or 
not ; the plan is equally agreeable to the 
buyer. 

The ladies of Liverpool all wear enor
mous crinoline, so very largo that it gives 
them an unwieldy, swollen appearance ; 
this increases as the scale descends, ond as 
the lower classes wear the dross looped up, 
it amounts, in many cases, to gross inde
cency. For the bencfitof American ladies, 
I will state that during ray four day's stay 
in and about Liverpool, in which time I 
met all classes of people, I did not see ono 
beautiful face. The complexion, even 
among the ladies of the higher class, is 
nearly universally red and coarse, while 
the feet ure universally large and very 
broad. The ladies of our party grew pale 
und fragile in their presence, too much so, 
no doubt, for the English girl is t.he pic
ture of health. 

EVERYBODY LICENSED. 

Everybody seems licensed. The hack-
men wear huge brass badges on their arms 
containing their name and number ; while 
even the bootblacks have a uniform, and 
run about like so many organ monkeyB, 
with red shirts, black pants, and soiled 
faces. Though the licenses of the differ
ent classes make them liable to a fino if 
they charge more than the lawful price, 
they invariably ask a bonus, and appeal to 
you in such a confident way, as if tho fa
vor was all on their side, that it ofton 
makes one appear ridiculous to refuse.— 
For instance, four of us engaged a cabman 
to drive us eight miles foras many »hil
ling* (two dollars). On paying him after 
the ret.urn,he asked the usual fee for himself 
and, upon remoiiHtrating, completely de
molished our argument» about tho bar-
g»*n. b? 8.*y inK' "Why, gentlemen the 
eight shillings was for the horse ; I did not 
suppose you would be willing to receive 
my services the whole afternoon as a 
favor.' We were so stupifie<i by such an 
astounding remark, that I think we should 
have paid him had ho asked a pound. 

Human exiatenœ hinges upon trifles, 
What would boaoty be without eoap» 

fj" Among tho headings to a report 
which n Now York paper gives of n Fenian 
meeting are the following: "The British 
Lion to be devoured by the Irish Wolf-
dog," "Blending of the Sunburst and tho 
Stars and Stripes," "Lager Boer, Dancing 
and Rhetoric," "Irish Jigs Combined with 
Milesian Fervor and Celtic Oratory." 

t3F The St. Louis Press, of the 25th, 
says : Tho telegraph announces that all 
seamen in the Mississippi Department 
having less than two years to serve will 
be immediately discharged. Two hundred 
paymaster will also be mustered outof the 
navy the present week. 

A lady, bathing at Guilford, Conn., 
on Saturday, came near being drowned, 
but was rescued by her husband. On 
reaching the shore, her first exclamation 
was—"Will Uio salt water hurt my water
fall ?" # 

p£T A German »ooiety in Chicago has 
this as one of its rules and regulations: 
"This verein shall bo called Unsere Gemu-
etltchJceit. Nobody shall belong to it who 
does not drink beor and smoke, and who 
is not of German birth. 

CATEOOBICAL.—What is that animal 
which has the head of a cat and the tail of 
a cat, and the ways of a cat, and yet isn't 
a cat ? Professor Owen can't tell, but 
rather thinks it doesn't chew tho cud. 
Well—it's a litten. 

"ALL'S FAIB IN LOVE."—Not a bit of it. 
Or how on eorth would the brnnettei, who 
are by no means "fair," ever get sweet
hearts? which they do to my certain 
knowledge—and frequently. 

£-*?" It has boen said that there are two 
ovontful poriods in the life ot a woman; 
ono when she wondors whom she will love 
and tho other when sho wonders who will 
have her. 

tiF"The President has appointed the 
following Consuls : L. P. Do Cenola, of 
New York, to Cyprus; R. F. Farewell, of 
Ohio, to Cadiz. 

OT Married, in Williamston, Mass., 
Mr. William Williams to Miss Betsey Wil
liams. For particulars, see small Bills. 

£-*T" A Gorman professor nwam acros 
Lake Constance—tliroo leagtios and a hulf 
—in 6 hours and 20 minutes. 

ÎSP It has been decided lately that a 
boy found on a man's door step may not 
necossarily be his step son. 

NEW FALL GOODS! 
—IT THK— 

Dry Goods and Clothing Store, 
T H I R D  S T E K K T ,  

Nearly Oppowitc ihr Baak. 

J. KUHN hiring jn«t returned from the North, 

respectfully Invites the public to examinehli well 

»«lected stock of 

PRINTS, 

DKLAINKB, 

POPLINS, 

PLAIDS, 

MER1NOK8, 

SILKS, 

BMBE01DBKJE3, 

HANDKERCHIEFS, ' 

KNAMELiCD BUCKLES, 

HAIRNETS, 

HOSIERY. 

FLANNELS, 

BALMORALS, # 

SATINETS 

AND C ASSI M KP. KS, 

Also, the vmr u MST »tun of 

00AT8, 

PANTS, 

VESTE, 

MHIRTB, 

NECKTI8B, 

f I LOVES, 

TRAVELING SHIttTS, 

HATS, 

UNDEK CLOTHING. 

—And— 

A COM I'LETK ASSORTMENT 

or Tar 

BKST M A UK 

B O O T S A N D  S H O E S .  

The arrangement) which ho has tnad« «I the 

North will enable him to receive 

UXTOXV O-OQCSL» 

Every week, which shall be sold at 

A SMALL ADVANCE ABOVE COST, 

his motto being. 

"QUIWK HALE» AND LIGHT PROFITS." 

J. KÜHN, 
septô Third street, opposite the Bank. 

State of Loulstni» -ParNh nf Kmf It lit ort 
Rouge—Fifth Judicial District Court-
No. 208—Henry L. Wolfe vs. Michel 
Poirior, Joseph V. Poirier und Henry V. 
Babin—No. 209—Henry L. Wolfb vs. 
Michel Poirier, Joseph V. Poirier and 
Frederick Arbour. 

BY viituo of three writs offieri facial to 
me directed from tho Honorable the 

Judge of the Fifth Judicial District Court, 
of tho Parish and State aforesaid, I have 
seized and will expose to public sale, at tho 
Court House door, in tho city of Baton 
Rouge, on 

Saturday, the 7th of October next, 
A. D., 1865, at 11 o'clock, A. M., of said 
day the following described property, to-
wit : 

A certain TRACT OF LAND, situated 
in said Parish, containing one hundred and 
sixty acres, and described in the Certificate 
of Amos Kent, Register of the Land Office 
at Greensburg, as south-west quarter of 
Section sixty-five, of Township six, south 
of range one, east, situated in the Greens
burg District. Said Certificate bearing date 
3d September, A. D., 1859. 

Seized to pay and satisfy the writs issued 
in the above entitled and numbered suits. 

Terms of sale—cash, in U. S. Treasury 
Notes, with tha benefit of appraisement. 

ED. COUSIN ARD, 
»epti. Sheriff. 

' # 

FRESH MEDICINES, 

DRUGS, PERFUMERIES 
-AND-

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

t JASTREMSKI & MoCORMICK, 
respectfully jive notice that they have 

always oa hand a frceh supply of 

M E D I O I N E S ,  E T C . ,  

Which they guarantee to lie pure ; also a choice 

assortment of 

P E K P U M E R Y ,  

from the most celebrated raanufactorlea, compris. 

Ing— 

LOBIN'S, Madam I)I!RAND'S, 

BAZIN and WRIGHT'8. 

A line asuoi'tment of 

ESSENOES TOR HANDKERCHIEFS, 

—AMD— 

Ü C K K T K D  S O A P S .  

AH kinds of fresh genuine MINERAL WATKB8, 

Pure LIQUORS, vit: 

French and American IIKANDIR8, 

WHISKY-Kye aud Bourbon. 

PORT WINE, RHRRRYand MADEIRA. 

Genuine Holland GIN, Pure SCHNAPPS, 

French Patent Medicine», via: 

B1ROP DE BRI ANT, 

8IROP DB FLORE, 

SIROP DE I.AUOÜRTKUX, 

LIQUEUR LAVII.i.B, 

ELIXIR ANTI-QLAIEOUX, 

INJKOTION BRAN, 

LEROY'8 MEDICINES, 

TIN DE SEGUIN, 

PKROHLOiMER DE FE It »K Pit AT AR, 

HUILLR DE FOIE DE MORUE DE TOUGHS, 

.. (de Hogg.) 

Will reçoive by the next steamer a fresh lot of 

Patent Medicines, direct from manufacturer!). 

WINTER GARDEN 8KKDS—just received. 

GOAL OIL aud 

GOAL LAMPS—a variety on hand. 

LEECHES always on hand. 

jy AU ordert from th* country cnrrfully jrut 
up and prompt]/ attended to. 

JASTREMSKI & McCORMICK. 
tW~ Store nearly opposite the Branch of the 

Leuslana State Bank. jull 

B B A L ' S  

BOOK AND VARIETY STORE, 
Corner of Tillrd and Convention St»., 

SIGN OP THE "RED PIAO." 

Has for sale a targe assortment of 

f c ä O K O O L  B O O K S ,  

Suoh an are iu general use. 
Primer», 

Spelling Books, 
Arithmetics, 

Algebras, 
Geographies, 

Histories, 
Philosophies, 

Physiologie«, 
Logic, 

Rhetoric and Composition, 
Chemistries, 

Science of Familiar Things, 
French, Spanish German and French Methods. 

Slates and Pencils. 
INKS—Rad, Blue and Black. 

Arnold's A Darid's Writing Fluid, 
Copy Books with or without copie». 

WriliiiR Papers. 

Billet, Commercial and Packst Post, 
Ladles' Hath Post, 

Letter and Cap Paper, 
Legal and Bill Paper, 

Envelope Paper and 
Envelopes of all sizes, styles and colors. 

The Best Steel and Gold Pens 
Ruling and Drawing Pens, 

Lead Pencil», 
Port Folios, 

Etc., etc., etc. 

A good assortment of 

F INT O Y QOODS, 

Consisting in part of 

Wide and Narrow 811k Belt Ribbon, Belt Buckle», 
Tape Trimming, Braid of all colors, India 

Rubber braid aud Corn, Satchel», 
Hair Nets, Ladies'Small 

Silk Umbrellas, 
C o l o g n e  

Water, 
In all sited 

Bottles, Pomade, 
Hair Oils, Sozodont for 

the Teeth, Tooth Soap, Barry's 
Trlcopherousand Wood's Hair Restorative;', 

Lavender Water, Aromatic Vinegar, Pipes,Cigars, 
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, Pipustams, 

Matches,Shaving, Shoe, Uair and 
Nail Brushes, Blacking, 

Razors and Razor 
Strops, Fine 

Toilet 
Soaps, Extracts 

for the Handkerchief, 
Pins, Needles, Scissors, Rub

ber Bands, Buckskin Gauntlets and 
Gloves, Combs of all kinds, Ludl«»' and 

Gents" Silk Gloves, Yiolins. Violin Bows, 
Bridges, Screws aud Tail pieces, Violin and Guitar 

String»—the very best—Boys' Top», 
Marble», Rubber Ball», Jew»-

Jbarps China Dollc, 
Rubber 

Rattles and Teething 
Rings for Children, Toy Bo oil«, 

Soug Books, Novels, Newspapers, Msgs« 
nines and Literary Pipers received every weak: 

Sheet Tlusic, 

A GOOD ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND 
And New Music received every week. 

Photograph Albums. 

A large and well »elected »tock of Albums oa hsud 
And at priceH which defy competition. 

i Plain and Colored Photograph«« 

Of military and other celebrated Bien, 
Female Celebrities, 

Specialities, 
Statuary and 

Comicalitie» lu groat variety. 

Blank Books. 
Memorandum», 

Diarien, 
Time Book« and 

Pa«» Books. 

Fresh Garden Seed, 

A Weil »elected »»sortment alwaj« on hand. 

àùgô JOSHUA BEAL. 

gUNDRIES!. 
ILOÜR, 

SUNDRIES!! 

BACON, 

SHOULDERS, 

S. 0. HAMB, 
MESS PORK, 

«ALT, 

CHOICE SUGAR, 

C H E E S E ,  

TEA, 

COFPKJC, 

BLACK PEPPER, 

COOKING SODA, 

YEAST POWDERS, 

CAN FRUITS, 

PRESERVES, 

SARDINES, 

ROPE, 
INDIA BAGGING, 

LIMB, 
GMMKNT, 

NAILS, 
SPIKES, 

STARCH, 

SOAP, 

MAOKKttEL, in H and H bbls. «ad Ut». 
Tobacco, Clgara, Ac, 

For »alo by JULIUS C. BOGEL, 
julylS Cor. Main and Lafayette St». 

W0 HORSE WAGONS, 
POUR HORSE WAGONS, 

JERSEY WAGONS, 

. CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 

CARTS. 

For aale cheap, for ea«h, by 
JlTLIl'-H C. BIHIEL. 

rpiN WARE, 
CROCKERY WARE, 

WOODEN WARE. 

For aale by JULIUS O. BOfiKIU 

LIAR NESS & SADDLERY. 
Xi My present avortaient is complete. 

July« JULIUS C. BOGEL. 

Fre»h Arrivals! 
J HAVE just received from St. Lonl»~ 

100 barrel« (belt brand) FLOUR. 

HO sacks White aud Yellow CORN. 

S tierces Sugar-Cured HAM8. 

Which I am selling at a small profit Rnr the cash. 

N. WAX, 
auglO Near the Court House. 

Corn ! Coru! ! « 
KA SACKS CORN- Just received and 
OU for tale by N. WAX, 

julyl-tf Near th» Court House. 

2,000 
Clear Sides! 

julyl 

LBS. CLEAK SIDES. Just 
received aud for sale by 

Pi. WAX, 
Near the Court House, 

Oats and Bran. 
QUPPLIE8 to meet the demanda or pur-
M cha»err.. Just received and for sale by 

julyl-tf 
N. WAX, 

Near the Court House. 

Sugar Cured Hains. 
TIERCES SUGAR-CURED HAMS— 
Just rrceiVHd and for sale by ^ 

julyl-tf Near the Court House. 

•2 

Flour! Flour!! 

50 
julyl tf 

BBS. FLOUR. Just received atid 
for «ale by BI.WAX, 

Near the Court House. 

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!! 
I l l  f l f l l i  R O L L S  W A L L  P A P E R ,  
lU^UUv 0f the finest patterns. On 

hand and for sale by 
.1AM KS McVAY, 

julyl-tf Oppesite the La. State Bank. 

Butchers- and Counter Scales. 

THE BKST IN MARKET.  

BuTCHKRS SAWS and KNIVES. 
STEELS and 0LKAVKR8. 

Just received, aud for sale by 
julylï-tf JAMES BIcVAY. 

POT-WARE. 

UVRNS, POTS and SKILLETS. 

ODD LIDS, of all sizes—a fine assortment. 

Juit received,and for sale by 
julyï2-tf JAMES MeVAY. 

SAWS AND AXES. 

TUTTLK'8 * ROWLAND'S CROSS-OUT SAWS. 

WOOD SAWS and SAW BUCKS. 

COLLINS' AX KS. 

SHINGLING and LATHING HATCHETS. 

Just received, and for sale by 
julyî3-ti JAMES McVAY. 

Window Shades ! Window Shades !! 

A LARGE and choice assortment of 
various patterns. 

JAMES McVAY, 
julyl-tf Opposite the La. State Bank. 

RICE, BEANS, 
Potatoes, Dried Apples» &c. 

1î*OR sale in email quantities, bj 
' juIj?1 _ JOSHUA BEAt,. 

Oats and Bran! 
FULL supplies of the above articles. 

Just received and for e-ile by 
J. J. OUNDASS, 

julyl-tf Cor. Main and Levee Sts. 

CHOICE EXTRA FLOUR. 
PEW more barrels of the be»t in market, just 
stored and for sale by 

julyü7 JOSHUA BEAU 

Superior Pastry Flour. 
*)%. BARRELS superb pastry Flour—will 
AjO suit the mont fastidious—now in »tore and 
for »ale by . 

julyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

Saltr." Salt!! 
PLANTERS in want of Salt can make it 

to their interest to purchase of 
Jnlyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!! 
JURT RG0KIVKD AT 

J. KOWALSKIS STORE, 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 07 

CENTS' SUMMER CLOTHING, 
MADS OPTHE 

Latest and Most Improved Fashion. 
Alio, 

A LARGE AND FRESH ASSORTMENT Of 

FURNISHING QOODS, 
Together with 

A WKLL ASSORTED STOCK OF 

Ladies' Men's and Children's Shoes, 
All of which will be sold at the 

MOST REASONABLE PRICES. 

tW Parties wishing to purchase will 

plea»« call and examina (or themaelroa at 

J. KOWALSKI«, 
julyïû Laurel street. 

H. CZARLINSKY 
HAVINO removed from Heude's old stand, ra-

spnottmly informs bis customer» and the pub
lic generally, that he may be found at Prender* 
Kant's oid stand, on Main street,opposite the Her-
ney House, where he keeps always on hand a well 
assorted stock, consisting of 

FANCY AND STAPLE 

D R Y  G O O D S ,  

Hosiery of all descriptions, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC. 

Which he will sell at the lewnst market price». 
Oall aud examine before purchasing elsewhere, 

augS-Sm 

ST. MARY'S~COLLBÖB, 

IIIKKOTK# HY THK 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, 
Corner of Poytarre and Fonoher 8ta, 

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

THIS Institution, Incorporated by au act of th* 
Legislature of the year 18.r>8, and empowered 

to irrant diplomas, conter degrees, and bestow U! 
literary honors, offers many advantage, for the 
physical, nmrul and intellectual development of 
students. It Incommodious and well ventilated ; 
situated in a quiet and healthy part of the city. 
Its Kuccessful career is marked By the high degree 
of public confluence it has already gained, anil 
the annual Increase of tho number of students. 
The system of government is mild and parental, 
yet firm In enforoini! the observance of establish' 
f<l discipline. No pupil will be received from an
other college without unexceptionable testimoni
als ; and none will lie retained whose manners and 
morals are not satisfactory. Pupils of all denomi
nations are admitted, and their religious opinions 
aro unrestricted. 

T I K X f l .  
Payments to lie made quarterly, in advance, as 

follows : Th» tlrst on the first Monday In Septem
ber, the second on November 16th, the third on 
February 1st, and the fourth On April 17th. 
Board and tuition per quarter 976 00 
Washing b 00 
Kntrance fee—I« be paid once only 10 00 
Vacation at oollsge 40 00 
Half hoarders per quarter 36 00 
Day scholar«, fourth preparatory class, per 

quarter 10 00 
Day »cholars, third preparatory claas, per 

quarter 12 50 
Day iicholars. second and first preparatory 

classes, per quarler IB 00 
Day scholars, collegiate and commercial 

courses, per quarter 18 00 
EXTRA CHAROÏ8. 

Mu«ie, piano per quarter.$lr, 00 
" violin, strings furnished " 13 00 
" flute or any other wind instrument, 

per quarter 10 00 
Drawing 12 00 

Doctor's fees also form an extra charge. . 
For particulars, see prospectus. 
Communications should be addressed to 

BROTHER I8AIAH, 
President of St. Mary's College, 

auglO New Orleans, La. 

I>r. Virginia A. Woods, 
[Formerly a practitioner in New Orleans,] 

M E D I C A L  ( 1 R A D V A T E ,  

I^ENDERS her services to the ladies of 
. Baton Rouge and the surrounding country. 

Attends all diseases of Women and Children, 
chronic or acute, of whatever form or typ,. La
dies would do woll to consult Dr. VIRGINIA 
WOODS several weeks before confinement, which 
would prevent useless anxiety, ensure safety, and 
cause less suffering. Ladies In the country ean 
be aacommodated for the lying-in-month, at hsr 
residence, where they will receive all posaibl, at
tention. Night and day calls, promply attended 
to. Consultations, free. Charge» moderate. Now 
la the time for all laboring under complaint» to 
oall immediately. Office and reaidencr—comer 
of Main aud Division »treats, Baton Rouge. 

juneï4-lm 

Julius Gruneberg, 
PIANO-MAKER, 

TUN KS à REPAIRS PIANOS, MBLODIONB, Ac, 

IONG experience in my owng 
J manufacture In Prussia, enable 

me to do the most difficult work, at' 

R E A S O N A B L E  T E B D I g .  

BP" Written orders to be left at Mr. Joshua 
Beal's Book Store, or at Mr. Ooldmann's. 

june24-6mos. 

Plaster of Paris ! Plaster of Paris ÎÎ 

5BBLS. PLASTER OP PARIS. Juit 
received, and fcr sale by 

.IAMKM McVAY, 
jaiyl-ti Ojpasit, th, ia. Stat» Dank-

To Builders 

PROPERTY HOLDERS.  

TO facilitate all who may contemplate building 
or repairiag their property, I am prepared tu 

leeeive and fill any erders for such building mate
rials as are not usually kept on hand her, for 
«ale. buch as SLATES, T1LK8, DKiSHKD FLOOR. 
1NQ, OKI LINO, Ktc., andat a very «mail per cent-
ageabovecost. And will keep on hand, LO jfBfcli 
BRICK, iiiMK, SHINGLKS, CEMENT, PLAS1EK 
PARIS, PLASTKKING LATHS and HAIR, with 
such other materials as may b« called for in con
nection therewith. 

I will also attend to making ont Bill» of Lumber 
and other materials, and will personally superin
tend the erection of any building», t r the con
struction of any work in cornectlon with tb. 
Building Department, on reasonable terms. 

aug28 JAMES MoVAY, Builder. 

Carpenter's and Joiner's Shop, 

ÏN this department Mr. H AJUUSO* Taoius will 
have the charge and control of the work, whose 

promptness of execution and »uperior workman-
«hip, j» well known. Building» erected and re-
paired. Stores and Saloon» fitted up in the neat-
est»tyle. Water Cistern» of any de»lr»(l capacity, 
and of the beat material and workirj,n»hir, tar
nished to order. And all other work in the Una 
promptly attended to, at tb« «be; SB Third street. 
«PïwK» N»w Tbtatr*- aiifîoW 

y». 


